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I am more than half-way there!
Thank you for being part of my journey through life
and ministry with JFA!

Some Of My Recent JFA Responsibilities!
•

The JFA team is getting ready to travel to Georgia
and Tennessee this week but my work for those
trips has already been accomplished. One of my
•
main roles at JFA has been to prepare and
organize the many materials for upcoming chapel
•
presentations, training sessions, and campus
outreaches.
•
Your support will help me to continue preparing
JFA for their many events this spring and fall.
Thank you. We can’t wait to impact more
people like Tony (see enclosed reflection).

•

Please pray for my efforts to complete my support
•
raising. Lord willing JFA will be able to increase my
hours from 10/wk to 20/wk starting this summer.

Preparing manuals and training guides for
the many students we will train in March
(I’ve helped prepare about 425 packets).
Data entry from our 2009 outreaches.
Compiling JFA donor receipts.
Doing inventory for all of the supplies that
go on the Justice For All truck for our
training and outreach events.
Beginning the process of training to become certified to help at JFA seminars!
I also plan on attending at least one outreach event this spring and one next fall!

RESULTS OF MY SUPPORT RAISING EFFORTS TO DATE

•

•

•

As of March 4, 2010, I’ve reached 60% of my support goal for part-time work.

•

I will now work 10 hrs/wk and will increase my hours as my support increases.

•

15 families have partnered with me for this ministry so far!

If you have not yet contributed to my work here at JFA please
prayerfully consider supporting me.
If you already support my work please consider networking me
with one friend of yours who would appreciate the mission of
Justice For All and who might join you in supporting me here!
THANK YOU to all of you who have already donated!
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